Forrest Primary School

Newsletter Week 8 Term 3 2019
Inside this issue:
Mission Statement
Forrest Primary School helps all of our students reach their full potential in a safe, loving,
inspiring and challenging learning environment.
We strive to develop confident, compassionate, responsible children who are lifelong
learners and can make the world a better place.
Our community is culturally diverse and we value and celebrate the perspectives,
knowledge, skills and abilities all bring to our school.
EXECUTIVE ADDRESS
The changing face of education is a regular topic of conversation within our staffroom,
meetings and indeed our classrooms. To try to avoid change is like trying to successfully
hold your breath. The world is changing; our lives are changing and it only makes sense that
our approach to education does as well. Keeping abreast of current educational research is
a key component of our leadership team’s approach to leading our school. We are lifelong
learners who are striving to learn each and every day.
So, with all of this information entering our daily lives it is important for us as school leaders and teachers to stop and sift through it. Dr Anthony Muhammad, world renowned educational researcher and author, recently said in a workshop I attended that our job as educators is to “equip young people with the skills and dispositions to lead productive lives.”
The concept of productive lives was also a talking point at the annual IB Conference earlier
this year. The truth is we no longer live in a society where we know what career paths our
children will move into as they grow into adults. The pace of technology means the reality
is we have no idea the types of jobs that will be on offer in 10-15 years’ time. This is when
the IB philosophy becomes vital to our way of education. Teaching through a conceptually
driven curriculum where thinking skills are fostered will support our students to be successful and productive. Don’t think this means we forget the basic, not at all. Literacy and Numeracy are just as important as ever and if you walk into any class most mornings you will
see reading, writing, grammar and punctuation in abundance. Conceptual learning is about
driving curriculum in real ways, about using an idea to hook kids and engage them in the
learning.
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Dates to remember
• Canteen Pizza Lunch —18 Sep
• Christian Education—20 Sep
• Year 5-6 Girls Netball—24 Sep
• Talent Show—26 Sep
• Last day of Term 3—27 Sep

Notes to return
Michael McQueen, multi-award winning speaker, trend forecaster and best-selling author,
has recently outlined the capabilities that he believes will support young people to lead
productive lives. He stated that creativity was the single most important but yet undervalued skill our children will need. What does this mean? Education of and exposure to the
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• Year 3-4 girls Macquarie
University Research Project—
ASAP
• Musica Viva—ongoing

Arts is vital for a child’s overall development. However, creativity extends beyond The Arts. It is the ability to problem solve, innovate and
be flexible in thinking strategies. These are all key elements of learning
through our Units of Inquiry. At Forrest in the last fortnight alone we
have provided enrichment opportunities to foster creativity. We’ve
had Harry Liang (accomplished children’s author) inspired students
and teachers during a two-day workshop, we participated in the fantastic Musica Viva music performance, and we saw our Tournament of
the Minds team perform spectacularly in the competition of thinking
and creativity. Year 4 travelled to Birrigai for their camp in Week 6
where they participated in team initiatives, team trek and many other
above: Musica Viva performance
below: Sienna’s winning design
problem-solving tasks that relied upon strong communication and creative thinking. Celebration of innovation has also occurred here at Forrest over the last fortnight. We had the team from Crazy Arms share with us
their journey in inventing a Sun Smart protection measure for children and how
they have turned that
creativity into a business. To put the cherry on top of the cake, Forrest
Primary School students were asked create a design for a limited edition Crazy
Arm Sleeve and Sienna in Year 6 won! This design is now available for purchase
globally.
References
International Baccalaureate Organisation, 2012, PYP- Developing a transdisciplinary programme of inquiry, Peterson
House, Cardiff.
McQueen, M. 2019, Teaching for Tomorrow, The Nexgen Group.
Muhammad, A. 2017, Transforming School Culture, Hawker Brownlow Education, Victoria
Thank you,
Candice Kingston
on behalf of the executive team

What do I do if my child is absent from school?





If your child is absent, please notify the front office
(not just the class teacher or an individual staff member). You can:
Email forrestps@ed.act.edu.au (cc’ing the teacher is optional)
Call 6142 1470
Let us know in person at the front office
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TOURNAMENT OF MINDS

On the weekend, fourteen courageous Forrest Primary School students attended the Tournament of Minds ACT regional finals at Campbell High School. The students were selected to
present a unique, creative and bold performance in both the Social Science and Language
Literature division. Students have been working hard throughout terms one and two to develop and prepare for the big day and finally the day arrived. The tournament was filled with
excited energy all day. Each team presented with confidence and tenacity and represented our Forrest community
wonderfully. All the staff and students are very proud of their dedication and efforts. Our teams proved to be extremely competitive on the day, each placing in the top 10 out of 114 ACT teams.
I couldn’t be happier with the overall results and the skills the students gained through the experience is invaluable.
I would like to thank the students, parents and carers for their passion as well as the school community for their
constant support. Congratulations TOMs teams!
Briana Cobden
Tournament of Minds Coordinator

Picture below, from top left:
Martin Keogh (Year 4), Uri Lev (Year 6), Kevin
Zhang (Year 6), Will Hollier-Smith (Year 6), Malia Maryam (Year 5), Jacqueline Spark (Year 5),
Methuli Perera (Year 6).

Picture above, from left:
Jasmine Legge (Year 6), Evan Harding (Year
5), Kyle Richardson (Year 5), Josh Turner
(Year 5), Ashwin Mitchell (Year 5), Vivian
Nguyen (Year 6), Amy Watts (Year 6).
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SCHOOL HAPPENINGS

Culture Club News
Well done to the Culture Club students for their totem pole artwork
which is now on display at Boomanulla Oval with other school and community poles.
The Great Book Swap
Thank you to the students and families who supported The Great Book
Swap last week. $110 was raised and will go to the Indigenous Literacy
Foundation to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in
rural and remote areas with books.
Library News
Congratulations to the 14 students who raised $553 for the Multiple
Sclerosis (MS) Readathon Reading Challenge. The MS Association have
sent its thanks to the students and families for their fabulous support.
We greatly appreciate the generous donations from parents of books for the library, especially Dr De Dio, former
parent, for the terrific collection of comics the children will enjoy so much.
Astronomy Night
Many thanks to the Canberra Astronomical Society members for bringing their telescopes to the school oval last
Tuesday. A great night of star, planet and moon gazing was had under a brilliant night sky. Families were also able
to see Year 3 recycled space themed creations, see interesting space library books and watch the Brian Cox Cosmos movie. Thank you to the families and staff who supported the event and the students who participated in
the space station design competition. Special thanks to Sam Bird for organising a fantastic night!
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GARDEN CLUB
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

Forrest Primary School students Willum (6D) and Violet (4W)
are performing in the Queanbeyan Players production of Oliver!
from 26 September—6 October at The Q—Queanbeyan Performing Arts Centre.
Please see the Community Directory for the production poster and full details.
Well done, Will and Violet, on all your hard work.
We wish you the very best for your performances!
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SCHOOL EVENTS
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SCHOOL EVENTS

The Big Night Out
is on tonight!

What’s happening on the night? Trivia and games with prizes up for grabs. Don’t worry if you’re rubbish at games –
the aim is to have fun! Students in each year level are working on major artworks to be displayed and auctioned on
the night. Finally, the evening will close with a BIDDING WAR! The auction will be closed to online bids and loud,
competitive (and possibly unethical!) bidding will bring the auction to a close.
What time does the night start and end? Doors open at 6:00pm with activities kicking off at 7:00pm. Arrive early,
grab a drink and enjoy a bite to eat. We aim to finish the organised activities by around 10:00pm – but of course,
stay as long as you want!
Is it too late to attend? No – tickets can be purchased at the door.
I can’t attend – can I still support the event/school? There are two ways you can do this. The first is by donating to
the school and the second is by making a bid on the item on the online auction.
When does the online auction close? The online auction will close at 9:00pm on Friday night except for the student
artwork. A live auction will take place at the event with all student artwork up for further auction.
What if I would like to bid on student artwork but I’m not in attendance at the event? We suggest you make your
bid online using the proxy bid facility. This information will be then used by our special helpers to place bids on your
behalf.
When will I find out if I have won an item? You will receive an email notification of your successful bid.
How do I pay for my items? Items can be paid for on the night using EFTPOS or via the school Quickweb. If you are
not in attendance at the event, items can be paid for via Quickweb and be collected from the school the following
week.
What is the reference code for Quickweb? The reference code is BNO.
What is the fundraising going towards? All funds raised at the BNO will go towards a school priority.
What is the target amount you are aiming for? Currently the thermometer is sitting on $7000. With your generous
support, we are quietly confident we can reach the goal of $12000!
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‘BIG NIGHT OUT’ SPONSORSHIP
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MERIT CERTIFICATES

Congratulations to the following recipients of merit certificates!
These were presented at the junior assembly on Friday 13 September.
KA

1KH

2C

Aagam

Alexandra

Charan

Isobel

Ashleen

Naya

Matylda

Hugo K.

Ruby

Stefan

Josie

Zoe

KB

1O

2HC

Angela

Elsie

Annika

Matija

Jayla

Irene

Saba

Josefin

Kyarna
Mila M.

KT

1R

Oscar

Anastasia

Anouk

Charlie S.

Caitlyn

2K

Daman

Indy

Elenna

Eli

Isaac T.

Joanna

Henry

Isaac P.

Madison

Mili

William

Sammy
Xavi
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SCHOOL & COMMUNITY CONTACTS

General Enquiries:

6142 1470

Enrolment Enquiries:

6142 1476

Deakin Preschool:

6142 2853

Email address:

forrestps@ed.act.edu.au

Webpage:

www.forrestps.act.edu.au

Principal:

Chris Pilgrim, christine.pilgrim@ed.act.edu.au

Deputy Principals:

Hayley Munsie, hayley.munsie@ed.act.edu.au
Renee Berry, renee.berry@ed.act.edu.au

Business Manager:

Ann Hayres, ann.hayres@ed.act.edu.au

School Board Chair:

Bethany Lamont

P&C President:

Jarrod Fitzgerald, president@forrestpandc.com.au

P&C Website:

www.forrestpandc.com.au

Forrest Out Of
School Hours Care:

6295 8985, info@fooshc.org.au
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

Tennis Canberra Holiday Camps @ Old Parliament House Tennis Club
- Camp 1: 30 September, 1 & 2 October
- Camp 2: 9-11 October
- morning, half & full day options available
Sign up: www.tenniscanberra.com.au/holiday-program
Free Trial - Term 3 - Give Tennis A Go!
We invite new players to our sport to a free trial before Term 4.
This is a great opportunity for all students to see if tennis is the sport for them. Please email
play@tenniscanberra.com.au to request a free trial and our team will get back to you with the best options.
After-School & Weekend Coaching - Term 4
Run by Tennis Australia professional at a Tennis Canberra Club near you. Our coaches are excited to see many
new players hit our courts in the Spring. Learn a sport they can play for life.
Sign up: www.tenniscanberra.com.au/junior-tennis
Email: play@tenniscanberra.com.au
Phone: 0416 186 121
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

SPRING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS TENNIS CLINIC
Monday 30 September—Friday 4 October
8:00am—1:00pm (half days) or 8:00—6:00pm (full days)

Red Hill Tennis Club
Astrolabe Street, Red Hill



Students Kindergarten-aged—17 years old



All skill levels



Professional, credentialed coaching staff



Total stroke development – ‘beginners will be serving overarm by the end of the clinic!’



Doubles training and tournaments



Trophy singles tournament on Friday



McDonald’s lunch on Friday for full-day students



Less than $5 per hour for full-day students



100% refund if not continuing after Monday



Great range of lunchtime activities, prizes galore, and heaps of fun!

To enrol, call Matt McDonald, professionally qualified Level 2 tennis coach, on 0412 565 137
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